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ADMINISTRATIVE DEPTS.
. PREPARING FOR OPENING 

OF PARLIAMENT FEB. 26
ITALIANS LEARN 
PACT OF LONDON 

15 DESTROYED

Allied Military Mission Placed
Under Arrest By Rumanians

Paris, Jan, 8—The «meat of MVeral military representatives of the 
Allies by a Roumanian officer In occupied Hungary le reported in n| 
Prague despatch through Geneva today. The message says that the 
members of a Military Mission eent Uy the Allies to the Arad district 
to Inspect prison campe and report on alleged atrocities of which In
terned Hungarians were said to have been the victims, were arrested 
by the commanding officer of a concentration camp who became enrag
ed at the Severe crfUotsm of conditions made by the Mission No lnf»r- 
matlon regarding this Incident h«s been received in diplomatic circles 
in Parla It Is pointed out, however, that communication with 
pest from this mpttal has been extremely difficult for some time

With Prime Minister Away and Tariff Rcvisi
There is Little Prospects of Long Debates or a Session 
of Great Productivity—Most Important Measure of Ses
sion Will be Dom. Franchise Act—Much of Political 
Interest Expected to Come from Session—New Liberal 
Leader Has Troubles Ahead.

STEEL STRIKE ISShelvedion

Memorandum from Allies Re 
calls to Italian Negotiators 
That Pact Was Destroyed 

by Former Italian 
Negotiators.OF STRIKE COM.Special to The Standard the interest and significance being 

found 1n the fact that It will furnish 
a fairly reliable indication *f wh.it 
a Unionist caucus will say when 1& 
comes.to make the much more im-

Gompers 
Put Out 

Of Hotel

Ottawa, Ont, Jan. 8.—Orders have 
gone out to’ the various administra
tive departments to prepare for the 
session, and unless unforeseen ob
stacles (not unknown things in poli
tics) intervene, Parliament will open portant and permanent choice of » 
on February 26. So Car aa can be successor to Sir Robert Borden. 
Judged at the moment the session will Apart from this the idea of a House 
be brie#. With -the Prime Minister leader is merely a makeshift to 
absent, tariff révision shelved and no meet an emergency, 
other equally controversial Issue in The session, oi course, will furnish 
sight there Is little prospect of pro- a further test of the solidarity of 
longed debates, or even of a session Unionism. Toward the close of last 
of average legislative productivity. session a caucus ot the party decid- 

Shom of tariff changea, the budget, <d to think things over during the re- 
which to often as much a barometer cess, and as soon as this session open- 
of a Governments political condition ®d to meet again and decide what to 
as it is ot the country’s financial posi- do. This plan, however, assumed that 
tion, will be dwarfed in importance. Sir Robert Borden would vtiH be ac- 
The business war profits tax, which live leader of the party. It was 
netitod approximately thirty nnlhon simply a question of the various 
dollars in 1918-19, will be dropped, the groups supporting the government 
reason being that as the United making up their mimde to make mu- 
States is repealing a similar tax it is tual concessions and compromises un- 
both unfair and Rangerons to main- <*®r Sir Roberts leadership. But now 
tain it upon Canadian business, and the situati 
there to Just a possibility that the in- who possessed the confidence of all 

tax will be deepened to a meas- the ingredients of the coalition to a 
unable extent. Thus far the Domin- remarkable extent, Is gone. His fu
ton Income tax lias not been a con- ture relation to the party depends 
sptcuous success. Ln 1918-19 it upon a problematical restoration of 
brought In approximately $10,000,000, his Impaired health. There is no out- 
which was less than would cover the standing figure in the cabinet around 
country expenses for a singl» wesk, whom his colleagues appear willing 
and this year, so far as can be to rally and an election with Its per- 
judged, it will play no great part iu plexftiee and uncertainties 
providing a much needed revenue, nearer and nearer with each day. 
There is a strong feeling in influen- And sb with the future blurred and 
tial quarters, however, that this lax conditions topsy turvy, at present the 
should be increased and should be forces of cohesion are preeeptibly 
made to play a much more prominent weakened and no one can be certain 
part in Canadian fiscal policy. It Is of the end.
pointed out, for example, that Aus- In Unionist circles the situation is 
tralla, with less of wealth and popu- not viewed without mlsglvingc. There 
la tion than Canada, collected more Ls a feeling. It to finding more out- 
than $200,000,000 through Income spoken expression as the session ap- 
taxatton during the war; that little Proaches, that it was e political mls- 
New Zealand collected more last year M wel1 M unfairness to Sir Rob- 
then Canada collected in two years, Borden for his colleagues to 
and that the present Canadian tax, P*1 kirn to reconsider his decision to 
while on a par with the United States ratirç, and some are even so rebellious 
rate,-is far from the equal of the tax 83 hint that the cabinet's unanimity 
in Britain. Whether or not these cul- waB horn more of a failure to agree 
culottons take into account a number am°ng themselves as to which among 
of ealient factors width have got to them was most worthy of the premier- 
be reckoned with when considering *ip than of anything else.
Canadian income taxation, such as, for situation, however, is not nearly
example, the Provincial and Mnni- 80 desperate aa these pessimists ap- 
clpal taxation of incomes, it to did- P®®1* *° ma^e out. The government 
cult to say. At all events the higher believes that all it requires to estab- 
income tax feeling extols, and It is *ts length in Parliament and 
not at all Improbable to find expree- the country to a campaign of educa- 
sion in law when Sir Henry Drayton ^ion. and it is hinted that from 
gets through with his budget speed). on feature will not be ignored.

Mystery 
Surrounds 
The Death
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The Strike Was Started in 
September and at the Time 
it Was Called Involved 
390,000 Men.

Claims the Voluminous Mem
orandum is Due to Premiei 
Clemenceau "s Fervid Imag- 
inaion.Pittsburgh, Pa., Jan. 8—The strike 

In the steel mtnee and furnaces called 
September 22 and at the start Involv
ed 390,000 men was officially called off 
here today by the National Commlttea

Announcing that the National Com
mittee had decided to fight no longer, 
a telegram was sent to heads of all 
International unions interested and 
the organisers and field men in all 
strike districts.

“The steel corporation," the tele- 
gram said, "with the active assistance 
of the press, the courts, the federal 
troops, state police and many public 
officials, have denied steel workers the 
right of free speech, free assemblage 
and the right to organize, and -by this 
arbitrary end ruthless misuse ot pow
er have brought about a condition 
which has compelled the National 
Committee tor organizing the iron 
and 
day,
phase of the steel campaign Is now at 
an end A vigorous campaign of educa
tion and reorganization will <be Imme
diately begun, and will not cease until 
Industrial Justice In the steel industry 
lias been achieved. All steel workers 
now are at. liberty to return to work, 
pending preparation for the next big 
organization movement.” W. Z. Foster 
later announced hie resignation as 
Secretary-Treasurer ot the Strike 
Ccmmiti^e, $nd said he would be suc
ceeded by J> C. Brown of Everett, 
Washington, former president ot the 
Timber Worker^' International Union 

0114 of nlajghtof assistants during 
the steel strike- Brown Is to assume 
office February 1.

Pres, of American Federation 
of Labor Started a Riot 
Which Was Featured by 
Wild Disturbances at Bos
ton Hotel.

Coroner Returns Verdict of 
Suicide in Death of P. E. I. 
Woman, But Husband is 
Under Arrest.

Rome, Tuesday, Jan. 6.—The Cor 
riere D’ltaHa says that 
dum, "not in the form of an ultima
tum but a grave document 
from the Allied Nattons to a nation 
bound to them by a solemn pact,” has 
been delivered -to Foreign Minister 
Sctelola by Allied 
The memorandum, the 
serts. has for its object the closing ol
,mL?erl0d. n=*°tiatlon and to,
opening or a new one. and recalls to
Pact o’? i ne*oti“t“rs that •■theTOre °f|,.L<]ndlma d06S not exlst ani" 

t b6en destroyed sradu 
°o„ by the tormer negotia-

a me me ran-

coming

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Jan. 8.—The 
body of Mrs. Corbett Ellis, aged 
thirty, of Harmony, "was found in her 
bedroom about six o’clock last night 
with the jugular vein severed and two 
outs abou-t an inch long on her right 
wrist. The body was in a stooping 
position between the bed and the 
table, on which lay two -razors and a 
pair of scissors, all blood stained- yTfoe 
coroner's Jury gave a verdict or sui
cide, but the husband was arras-ted 
and held on suspicion. Two doctors 
at the inquest made an external ex
amination only of the remains, and 
Attorney General uohnston has order
ed a complete autopsy which Is be
ing performed tonight. Ellis is a re
turned soldier, and tola wife is an 
Englishwoman whom he married over
seas. It transpired at the inquest 

"I sincerely hope,' shouted Mr M,at they di(1 not get .along well to- 
Qwupers, at the tap ot hi, voice, !<[*heT and had a <luarrel last TueE' 
"that in the future you may have ' 
reason for the frenzy of joy in which 
you now seem to be."

Special to The Standard.
Boston, Jan. 8.—Samuel Gompers, 

president ot the American Federation 
of ILabor, speaking before the 975 
guests ln the Chamber of Commerce 
luncheon at the Copley Plaza, Thurs
day, started a riot which was featur
ed/by wild disturbance until, the hall 
was cleared, by denouncing Police 
Commissioner Curtis as directly re
sponsible for the Boston police strike 
last fall. The speaker at first 
constantly interrupted by shouts of 
"no" and hto first mention of the 
police force was the signal for a dem
onstration that lasted fully eight 
minutes.

representatives.
newspaper se

ls changed. Sir Robert.

l

du, 'to p°lu™i'lollil memorandum Is 
due to Premier Clemenceau', fervid irnagmatto».. ^ <■<,, riere o'luHa
Ua”ilnUe^l' reCatls that 0,6 f°™er 
Italian delegates renounced itAu«,nto Dalmatia wito toTUÏÏ^â
raetrw* W^b„hla^r,Mld «r ten ££,. 
metres, renounced annexation or

torial asplratto?^™! !ta,ian t<OT'- 
hinterland of flfteen M?."' Witb a 
memorandum tri« k ldm6^«« " The
with these facts X, pL,*?W that 
lost all value and tous toL^f U™doi‘ 
tintions muet th® new nego-
of London. Sciatoia ''firJ° lPact 
(toe PremierF end Nitti
to maintain that ha,lened
etlll exists for any Dero^‘ ??vLond<m 
its entirety, botoin1^??. f lonor 10 
1er. To avoid fnr«, 8plrIt and in let- 
-UK Of this »/“ b-to|m'™?dereta”d.
hereafter ehat
gotiations. This °r 8,1optimism ree^i b°7CT 
London and^rïï of t6«
founded. ne^vtiations is gh

steel workers to vote to- 
that the active strike

comes

A letter from Mrs. Ellis was found 
addressed to Rev. Mr. Raanford, Epis
copal clergyman at Port. Hill, colu- 
plainlng that her husband had been 
abusing and threatening her, and ask
ing the clergyman to intercede and 
stop such treatment. She had gone 
to Summerside on Tuesday and when 
seen there Was crying apd apparently 
greatly agitated. Doctors McFlhee 
and Arsenault at the inquest today 
gave It as their opinion that the 
wound on the throat was self-inflicted.

, “The volunteer police wêre not put 
on the streets of Boston the first 
night because of a purpose," hs de- 
claied. "That purpose was to allow 
crime and rape to gain head and your 
Police Commissioner and your Gover
nor were behind it."

At this point more than 900 of the 
business men at the tables rose in a 
body, and disorder and confusion 
followed. Governor Coolidge, who 
was an invited guest, and who arriv
ed late, ordered Mr. Gompers to leave 
tiie hall after which the Governor 
was able to resume order, but not 
until the ovation given him, which 
was unprecedented in this city, had 
died down.

Endeavoring To Set 
Public Right On 

Canteen Profits FORMER ST. JOHN 
MAN KILLED BY 

AUTOMOBILE WESTFIELD WOMAN 
DEFENDANT IN 

DIVORCE COURT

Statements Which Have No 
Foundation in Fact Are Be
ing Made With Regard to 
Amount Canada Will Re
ceive.

Liberals In Trouble.
But It is a mistake to suppose that 

the Unionists have a monopoly of 
trouble. With an untried leader, an 
all but sectional party and faced with 
steady and ever Increasing desertions 
from their ranks to the forces of the 
Farmers, the opposition stands in dire 
straits. Mr. King’s speech at New
market, which was expected to act as 
a bugle call to the old adherents of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, has been received 
by the most ardent Liberals with con
siderable disappointment end not a 
tittle of dismay.

The opposition headquarter» here, 
recently reinforced by a National Sec
retary an a Director of Publicity, 
expected a trenchant, well marshaled 
Indictment of the government, but, 
instead, they were given a collection 
of^age worn and abstract plati-

Nor does tt appear that the agrarian 
movement, with Mr. Crerar at its 
head, Is f-ee from careê and worries. 
Word comes from Winnipeg of schism 
and factious Intrigue and there is 
reason for believing that recent de
velopments in the Western end of 
the movement have btested 
of ambitious plans. The truth is that 
Mr. Crerar is not entirely master ln 
his own house. He has rivals for 
leadership and opponents in policy, 
and his path to not an easy one 
JUst how profoundly this conflict ol 
agrarian ideas may affect the party 
in Parliament it is difficult to say, 
but It appears certain that unless an 
unforseen crash of Unionism should 
come some time must yet elapse be
fore Mr. Crerar and hto cross bench 
followers are a predominant Influence 
ln the House.

Franchise Act.
Apart from the budget, the most 

important measure of the session will 
probably be the long promised bu: 
much delayed Dominion Franchise 
A-ct. This bill, the cardinal principle 
of which is likely to be the substitu
tion ot Dominion for Provincial lists, 
will probably challenge considerable 
opposition. Since 1885, when, under 
the leadership of Edward Blaks, the 
reformers fought ao bitterly against 
Dominion lists, the policy of Provin
cial lists has been traditional with 
the Liberals, and they are almost cer
tain to make a demonstration against 
the Government’s proposal. Nor are 
they likely to acquiesce in that pan 
of the act which, tt to understood, 13 
to provide for the disfranchisement 
of deserters under the Military Ser
vice Act, a provision bound to have 
its effedt upon the opposition vote in 
certain sections of the country.

Outside of the franchise act no im
portant bills are known to be Intend-

Henry W. Elleson, Native of 
This City, Was Prominent 
in the Business World of

GRAND MANAN 
WOMAN KILLED 

AT CAMBRIDGE
Sued for Divorce 

Ground
Son, Returned 
Testifies for Mother.

on the
°f Desertion—

New Bedford.Ottawa, Jan. 8-»— (Canadian Press 
Limited)—In an effort to clear the 
public mind with regard to the ques 
tion ol canteen profits male during 
the war, a proportion of which will ul- 
timately come to Canada, Lhe Depart 
ment of Overseas Military Forces ot 
Canada has Issued an explanatory 
statement. The Department takes tho 
ground that statements, which have 
no foundation in fact, have been and 
are being made to the public with re
gard to the amount which Canada will 
receive as her share of the profits 
from canteens operated overseas dur
ing the war and wishes to give an of- 
ftoial summary of the eituatlon.

The statement shows that canteens 
!n Great Britain, and those operated 
eltvwhere, were under separate organ
ization? It emphasizes the peint tint 
Just now any estimate of the amount 
witch will acr.:o to Canada or any 
other ol the British ba.ligerents frem 
canteens operated on the continent ic 
impossible, "owing to tho fact that thv 
profils earned by this Committee can- 
no- |>o disclosed on til tnll account ;s 
telcv of all the trading done by ihoto 
.'nun*'s, as well as Ice .•>« sustained 
througnout by enemy action and oiher 
causes."

In the retreat of the Fifth Army it 
is cla’med that vast quantities of sup
plies belonging to the canteens were 
destroyed. Contrary to press reports, it 
Is stated that neither Australia or any 
other British Dominion has been paid

1
Special to The Standard

New Bedford, Mass.. Jan 8—-Henry 
W. Ellison, retired, formerly of the 
firm of Buggies and Ellison, dry goods
merchants, died here today from in Special to The Standard 
juries received Tuesday when he war Lawrence, Mass jan 
struck by an automobile driven by all day bearing In* tï! B,_Zrfter an 
Linton Hart of Brookline. Mr. Ellison today Judge FrankHn ^PeT!°r court 
was prominent in yachting circles, and took under advisemS,, 1Iamraond 
for a number of years Was commodore Walter W Bradhnrv » , e CUtie otof the New Bedford Yacht Club. Mr. Marion H Strv llis wife-
Ellison was bom in St. John, N. B., B.. in a suit Wesfleld’ N-
62 years ago. He resided in St. John grounds of d^erHon ûlvAoroe on the 
up to the time of his removal to seas veteran^!=tm^ A 8°n’ an over" 
Moncton, N. B., where he remained bui mother nr-^th6 * fle<! m tavor the 
two years, coming to New Bedford at t|nn ;!i3bUry a 80 asks revoca
the age of 32. Among the survivors ZLïS?*Z* the ^h-ato
are two brothers at present in the .9,- , comPeljs him to pay his 
Provinces, Windsor CM., of Moncton, Vj for 88Parat* support, 
and Thomas W„ of Fredericton. <N. B, 116 
Mr Ellison was a great personal 
friend of Col. Guthrie of the Canadian 
Black Watch.

Soldier,Mrs. Bertha Clay Struck by 
An Automobile- Driven by 
Harvard Student Who Was 
Arraigned on Manslaughter

Special to The Standard 
Cambridge. Maas., Jan. 8—.Chester 

W. Kingsley, 24, of 4 Avon Street. 
Cambridge, a second year student at 
the Harvard Law Sdhool, wae arraign
ed in court today on a charge of man- 
slaughter. An automobile driven by 
Kingsley, at Commonwealth Avenue 
and Kenmore Streets, last night 
struck and Instantly killed Mrs. Bertha 
Clay, aged 43, a resident of Grand 
Manan Island, N. B. Henry Clay, the 
woman's eon, 15 years of age, who 
was visiting here with his -mother, 
witnessed the accident but at the time 
was not aware that it was hto mother. 
Mrs. Clay’s husband died at Grand 
MAnan two months ago, she coming 
here with her son to stay with her 
elster, Mrs. Jennie L. Flynn.

ed.
wife 

granted the 
on various charges. ■Xmnn»' 

those was humiliation suffered when 
her husband was sentenced to five 
years in Prison. Under questioning, 
Mrs. Bradbury stated that, although 
she had lived with her husband 
never really loved him. The couplé 
were maa-ried in Westfield, X. B., 27 
years ago. They always resided 
mere until seven years ago, coming 
to Ijttwrence. Shortly after the bus- 
band was arrested and sentenced to 
Charlestown state prison, the little 
woman returning to Westfield with 
her son. At the outbreak of the war 
the latter enlisted and returned just 
in time to be a witness for his mother.

Political Interest.
But what the session will lack in 

t It is likely tolegislation achieve 
more than make up ln political inter
est. To begin with the experiment 
of a House leader, who is not Premier 
or even acting premier, le likely to 
be tried. Sir George Foster, the gov- 
crament leader In the Prime Min- 
teteito absence, is said to desire re
lief from the double duties of the 
premiership and the Commons leader
ship, and a House leader will likaly 
be chosen. The chotoe of this leader 
which if made, will be made by a 
Unionist caucus, and -will be a very 
interesting and significant function,

ber

VOTED THEN GAVE 
BIRTH TO TRIPLETS

Grand Valley, Ont., Jan. 8—Mrs 
Joseph Gates voted in the municipal 
election at her home, where there 
a polling place, on Monday

a cent out of the canteen profits. Not 
a cent has been brought to «Can?da 
and it may be th* «4 of the present 
year before the amount tht» country Is 
to receive will be known.

morning
and in the afternoon she gave birth 
to triplets—two girle and a boy.

BRINGING UP FAT HER
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WILSON WANTS 
TREATY ISSUE AT 

NEXT ELECTION
Declares it to be the Clear and 

Only Way to Determine the 
Will of American People 

on the League.

NO OBJECTION TO
INTERPRETATION

Insistent That When Treaty 
is Acted Upon it Shall be 
Done so Public May Know 
Real Status.

UVesihlftigtoin,' D. C., Jan. 8.—Presi
dent Wilson, in hto message to the 
Jackson Day dinner here tonight, 
Bakl: ‘The clear and only way" to 
letermine the will of «the American 
people on the League of Rations 
to make It an issue at the next 
lion.

The President's message said noth
ing whatever about a third term for 
fcimself, and neither did it say even 
by implication or intimation that he 
Would not he a candidate, as had 
been widely forecasted. Most all of 
the President’s message was devoted 
|o an explanation ot his arguments 

Atf why he considered it the duty of 
the United States to join the League 
of Nations Covenant, and why he con
sidered the war not really won until it 
did. Another attempt to crush the 
luew nations ot Europe would be 
blade, the President aaiti, if the 
United States held aloof.

The President again expressed his 
attitude toward reservations, much as 
be did at his conference with the Sen
ate Foreign Relations Committee, in 
this language:

"It the Senate wishes to say wliat 
the undoubted meaning of the Treaty 
Is I shall have no objection. There 
can be no reasonable objection to in
terpretations accompanying the act 
of ratification itself. But when the 
.Treaty to acted upon 1 must know 
,whether it means that we have rall
ied or rejected it. 
write this Treaty. We must 
without changes which alter its mean- 
Ing, or leave it, and th**n. a<$er the 
rest of the world has signed, it, we 
must buoe the unthinkable task of 
making another and separate kind of 
a Treaty with Germany.”

We cannot re
take it

Bryan Opelny Splits 
With Pres. Wilson At 
Jackson Day Dinner

Former Secretary of State, 
Three Times Candidate for 
Presidency. Says Treaty 
Cannot be Political Issue.

Washington, D. C., Jan. 8.—By the 
Associated Press.)—William Jennings 
Bryan split openly with President 
Wilson at the Jackson Day dinner 
here tonight 
whether the Democratic Party should 
make the League of Nations an Issue 
fct the next election. Thê former Sec
retary of State, three times candi
date for the Presidency, declared 
Democrats could not go before the 
country on this issue, and they must 
accept such compromises aa may be 
possible.

Conceding the night ot the Repub
lican majority to dictate the Senate’s 
course, Mr. Bryan declared:

,'Our plan has been rejected, and 
we must face the situation as It is. 
We must either secure such compro
mises as may be possible, or present 
the issue to the country. The latter 
course would mean a delay of at least 
fourteen months and then succeed 
ooly in case of our securing a two- 
thirds majority ot the Senate. We 
cannot afford, either as oitixens or ne 
members of party, to share with 
ti» Republican Party responsibility 
for farther delay; we cannot go be
fore the country on the Issue that 
Buch an appeal would present,’ '

the question ot

\

MARYLAND JOINS 
THE DISCONTENTS

Considering Annulment of 
the Amendment by Which 
U. S. Becomes Prohibition 
Country.

1
Annapolis, ltd.. Jan. 8—The Mary

land House ot Delegatee has been add- 
e<l to the list of State Legislatures 
-considering an annulment of the 
<Andment by which the United States 
becomes definitely a prohibition coun
try. A resolution calling for withdraw- 
•I of the assent of the State Legisla
ture to the Prohibition amendment is 
bofora the House and wHl be conéia- 
ered next week. Claiming a small mar
gin of House votes in favor of the 
resolution the “wets’’ expect to put 

** through the legislature, especially 
jRs Governor-Elect Ritchie, *who enters 
suffice next Wednesday, is said to fa- 
**or the annulment of the Prohibition
fi
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